
Parkrose Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
June 21, 2016 -Russelville Grange 

 
Attending: 

 Annette Stanhope-Chair, Whitney Kabanuk- Vice Chair, Liz Fernley - Secretary, Mingus Mapps and Kate Coenen (Historic 

Parkrose), Leah Maurer (Women Grow), Rosa Cayres and Ruby Ripstra (La Mota), Will Serafica (Evergreen Garden 

Supply), Samantha Montanaro (Prism House), Chris Schaaf and Steve Bolinger (Green Buds), Brice Vinell, Chris Clemo, 

Carrie Struss, Sean Lechner, Tim Curran (Mid-County Memo) 

 

Quorum Present: Yes       

Minutes of previous meeting date:   Yes      Approved? Yes 

Meeting Notes 

 

7:00 Introductions 

7:04 Citizen Communications: Mingus with Historic Parkrose reported update with squatter house on 115th & Wygant. 

Police involvement the prior day including a vacate order that has been issued. Historic Parkrose is trying to figure out 

solutions for squatter situation to make neighborhood safer. Sean volunteered to follow up with a local non-profit 

regarding assistance with boarding houses as there is a 30-60-day timeframe before a board order can be completed by 

police.   

7:10 Local Cannabis Business Panel: 

 Local Cannabis Businesses in Parkrose joined the neighborhood association meeting to discuss regulation, education, 

safety, and community development. 

Panel:  

1. Leah Women Grow, Moms for Yes on 91, Dope Magazine, Yerba Buena, Parkrose Resident (Panel Leader) 

2. Rosa & Ruby: La Mota 

3. Will: Evergreen Garden Supply 

4. Samantha Montanaro: Prism House PDX 

5. Chris & Steve: Green Buds  

Regulation: Panel discussed ever changing compliance rules and the expected shift to stricter regulation from the 

OLCC in October 2016. All businesses were in agreement that compliance is necessary to keep people safe. 

Samantha- Prism House PDX discussed business model and some barriers with current regulation. 

Community Development: Panel discussed what contributions they would like to make in the neighborhood 

including positive changes that have already occurred. Rosa- La Mota discussed how these local businesses have 

renovated rundown buildings along Sandy and are hiring local employees with a low turnover rate. Also discussed 

desire to participating in clean-up events and boarding of houses if needed. Chris & Steve- Green Buds discussed 

their desire to get to know neighbors by encouraging them to visit their store so that neighbors can witness their 

professionalism and for any learning opportunities. Also discussed desire to help neighborhood become more 

walkable. Will- Evergreen Garden Supply discussed wanting to be more involved with the neighborhood via 

fundraising/neighborhood events. Samantha- Prism House PDX discussed desire to hold educational events. 

Safety: Panel discussed positive methods for safety as La Mota and Green Buds have both had issues with theft. PNA 

members recommended they seek assistance from City of Portland Crime Prevention Coordinator Meg Juarez to 

receive feedback for making their business less of a target via environmental design. Rosa- La Mota cited specific 



concern with homeless population in cemetery on 99th & Sandy. PNA members encouraged Rosa to be in contact 

with Portland Police officer Jason Jones for assistance in problem solving. Will- Evergreen Garden Supply discussed 

his role in giving safety advice to customers including information on growing license requirements to customers. 

Education: Panel passed around samples of various products to educate neighborhood association on product 

amounts, costs, sources, regulation, packaging, etc. 

8:22 Other Announcements: 

Mingus- Historic Parkrose: Reminders regarding upcoming Taste of Parkrose. 

8:29 PNA Business: 

Minutes Approved for May 2016 meeting. 

8:35 Other Announcements:   

Reminder regarding Movie in the Park on July 31st and National Night Out 

Continued discussion on house squatting issue, Bryce suggested committee to work on solutions. Historic Parkrose and 

Mid County Memo expressed interested in joining/assisting with this committee. 

8:48 Adjourn Meeting 


